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Agenda

• APS Centre of Excellence for Workforce Planning

• Outcomes of the skills-based workforce planning 
advisory pilot

• Services available to agencies via the CoE

APS Centre of Excellence



APS Centre of Excellence – building workforce planning capability across the APS 

CAPABILITY
WFP practitioners, including building 
capability pipelines for workforce 
planning roles

LEADERSHIP
Leadership accountability for workforce 
planning outcomes and skills to drive 
workforce transformation

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY
support workforce planning in agencies 
and across the APS at the highest level

ANALYTICS & INSIGHTS
workforce foresight to inform, labour 
market insights for workforce planning  

To support strategic workforce planning in agencies, the APSC – through its Centre 
of Excellence – built a long-term, contemporary, evidence-based program of work 
to create the APS workforce planning ecosystem. 



Contributed to a OneAPS 
approach to managing 
our people which is 
foundational to meeting 
the challenges for the 
Service that lie ahead.

Assess the quality of the 
support and resources 
provided by the Centre for 
Excellence in Workforce 
Planning

Tested the 
implementation of 
Delivering for Tomorrow 
– APS Workforce 
Strategy 2025

Support agencies 
develop and implement 
agile, business 
responsive workforce 
plans addressing current 
and future workforce 
risks

In partnership with Agencies and representatives of particular Job Families, the APSC conducted a skills-based workforce 
planning advisory pilot. 

The pilot tested existing workforce planning offerings from the APS Centre of Excellence for Workforce Planning at agency/ 
project level, to assess the capability uplift generated and, in support for the implementation of Delivering for Tomorrow –
APS Workforce Strategy 2025. 

A team of experienced workforce planners from the Centre of Excellence partnered with pilot agencies to: 

Skills for the Future - skill-based workforce planning advisory pilot 

Identified capability gaps at Agency/ 
workforce cohort level and strategies 
to address them

Set up monitoring and evaluation for 
workforce initiatives to ensure they 
deliver the required business 
transformation



Pilot partners

Agency level

Accounting & Finance (DoF)

Regulation & Compliance (PM&C)

Job families

Transformational projects

GovERP

We have…
Supported AAT & OCO to map to new JFF; build WFP 

capability through training modules; prepare workforce 
profile insights; and draft workforce plans

We have…
Partnered with GovERP to articulate future state of service 

delivery roles

Supported the Bureau to map IT roles to the JFF; draft 
workforce profile insights; and draft a workforce plan 

We have…
Partnered with CFO working group and Regulation Training 

Pilot Steering Group to deliver workforce profiles and 
Workforce Strategy for each specialisation. We are currently 

disseminating the strategies and insights



Workforce planners are… when they should be…

Demand for WFP

Evidence-based

Buy or build

Setting up foundations for good 
workforce data  & analysis for 

workforce risk identification and 
generation of strategic workforce 

insights

Providing evidence on risks and 
insights to lead SES in strategic 

workforce discussions:
‘what workforce risks would you 
need to address as a priority?’

Our goal: 
to build WFP capability that creates a demand for business linked and evidence-informed WFP

Integration
Creating WFP processes integrated 

with corporate functions in 
business language

Using tools and support via CoE to 
support building workforce plans 

integrated with other business 
processes

Operational reporting still the 
primary focus. Not setting-up 

foundations for evidence-based 
practice through insights

Separate, complicated and HR-talk 
processes 

Under pressure to ‘buy’ a 
workforce plan

Connected
Not connected across workforce 

management functions, including 
Diversity & Inclusion, capability 
development and recruitment

Strategically position workforce 
planning to drive workforce 

management across the whole 
employee lifecycle (from hire to 
retire), with a strong D&I lens. 

Not providing evidence and 
insights, so cannot create strategic 
workforce discussion. Default to 
asking SES ‘what do you think / 

want?’

Pilot observations
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In order to deliver a high quality 
workforce transition plan to support 

their agencies prepare a workforce that 
is future ready, as articulated in the APS 

WFS. Partners value being ‘One-APS’ .

Start-Up program via the 
APS Academy

Attrition risk 
management and 

succession planning 
masterclass

Workforce planning for 
EL managers masterclass

Boost via APS Academy

Using Workforce 
Planning CoE tools, 

templates and resources

Access to strategic APS 
labour force insights to 

inform their work

Using APSC for peer 
review

Coaching and feedback 
from our specialist WF 

Planners

Access to APS-wide 
relevant expertise, eg: 

National Skills 
Commission or BETA to 

build their own 
capability or utilise 

insights

And bringing great attitudes by 
being

Open to building their own capability

Genuinely engaged in the process 

Determined to succeed 

Taking full advantage of the opportunity of being in the 

pilot

Engaged in our WFP CoP 
forums, induction 

sessions, Job Family 
Model ‘ask us anything’ 

session

Co-design workshops for 
workforce planning 

tools, skills profiles and 
career pathways

Education Tools Peer support & 
Advice

SME Events

transforming the way they undertake workforce planning by using the full suite of WFP CoE offerings to build their capability.

Pilot partners are…



Pilot observation: Small agency impact

The work conducted so far has formed a solid 
foundation on which to develop an agency-

wide approach to workforce planning
- Administrative Appeals Tribunal Project Lead (HR Director) 

Small 
agencies

are contributing to 
the success of the 

APS Workforce 
Strategy by aligning  

their strategic 
workforce actions 
and undertaking 
agile, business-

driven, evidence-
informed workforce 

planning

APSC’s  in depth analysis of our workforce gave 
us a strong evidence base to work on, and put 

empirical evidence to observations and 
experiences within the agency

- Office of the Commonwealth Ombudsman Project Lead (HR 
Director) 

Our advisory services are already in high demand – how could we help you?



Workforce Planning Centre of Excellence offerings for small agencies

Advisory service offering:
• Job family framework mapping
• Capability programs/masterclasses
• Environmental scanning, and workforce 

scenario planning
• Workforce risk identification and analysis
• Labour market analysis and insights
• Development and agile implementation of 

workforce plans
• Advice on strategic commissioning
• Coaching/mentoring

• Drive implementation of APS Workforce Strategy in agencies with 
constrained capacity

• Support agencies with niche capability needs not otherwise 
supported

• Uplift capability of workforce planners

Offering

Impact

General offering:
• Access to Workforce Planning Community of 

Practice
• Workforce Planning Hub
• Start Up Portal
• Job Family Framework Hub
• APS Workforce Planning Guide 
• Strategic Reporting and Analysis Guide 
• Resources, tools and templates, case studies,  

podcasts and webinars to uplift workforce 
planning capability

• Benchmarking data (other agencies, whole-of-
APS, inter-jurisdiction AI dashboard

• Peer review services
• Recruitment Panel Member services
• Hierarchy and Classification review -

implementation support (WLS & OMS) 



WHY US? WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE? 

Tailored services in an APS context – APSC SMEs work in the environment, implement 
APS-wide policy and possess practical understanding of its application at agency level

Access to APS-wide datasets – We harness APS-wide data holdings (e.g. agency survey 
and employee census) and whole of economy unpublished workforce datasets ability to 
inform evidence-led workforce planning processes.

Local knowledge and experience – we have over 80 years of collective workforce 
planning-relevant experience and knowledge across sectors (not limited to theoretical 
models).

Cost effective, best practice strategic workforce planning expertise.

Hands-on – experience for agency workforce planners and strategists, working with a 
team of SMEs to deliver workforce planning, alongside building their own capability. 

Access to service-wide networks – the team have developed an extensive network across 
the APS and can connect practitioners based on their challenges or previous experience.

Ability to track continuous improvement and impact over time - long-term relationships 
with the CoE, without being limited to contract end dates

Capability 
uplift

The CoE is focussed 
upon capability uplift, 

not just project outputs 
and we can help you to 
access SMEs, tools and 

support after the 
engagement concludes 
– we are one-APS after 

all!

The APS Workforce Planning Centre of Excellence within the APSC



What is the Centre of Excellence currently doing? 

Workforce Planning Start Up Program 
(foundational workforce planning skills)

Workforce Planning Boost 
(technical workforce planning skills)

Partnership Model through WFP 
Advisory services

Workforce Planning Masterclasses 

Engagements: 
• International
• University partnerships 

Workforce Planning Tools: 
• Workforce Planning Guide
• Job Family Framework 
• WFP Skills and Capability Profiles 
• Strategic Analysis and Reporting 

Guide 

Workforce Planning Forums

APS workforce and labour market 
analytics 

Did you know over the past 
18 months the CoP grew from 
300 to almost 900 members



On the horizon (next 6-12 months)

Establishing employer sponsored certification pathway with AHRI and recognition/learning pathway 
to UNSW Masters in WFP Program

Ongoing support to APS Academy to administer WFP Start Up and Boost programs

Enhancing strategic insights to mature provision of whole of service analytics/foresight, and labour 
market insights

Secondment program into WFP team (3-6 months at APS6 – EL1) to learn directly with the APSC’s 
team and bring capabilities back to home agencies. 

Development and release of APS Reskilling tool and framework for WFP practitioners. 

Enhancing partnerships with private sector, tertiary institutions, inter-jurisdictional & international 
public services 

Annual reviews of APS Workforce Planning Guide and Job Family Framework



What can you enrol in right now?

Workforce Planning Start Up 
(foundational workforce planning skills)
Via the APS Academy:

Option to discuss in-house offering for small 
agencies.

Workforce Planning Boost pilot 
(technical workforce planning skills) 

Org & Job Design 12 October
Demand & Supply 24 November

Workforce Planning Forum
October 2022

Change Management Boost pilot 
(via the Centre of Excellence for Change 
Management)

Dates to be confirmed via APS Academy

In-house workshops available

Masterclasses
Employee Value Proposition (September)
Establishment Management Practices (TBC)
Job Family Framework Ask Us Anything (8 September)
Job Family Cohort Profiles (October)

Dates will be posted in the Community of Practice



Contact the team at: 

APSWFP@apsc.gov.au

Questions?

mailto:APSWFP@apsc.gov.au

